
 

 

* 4 Days 3 Nights Krabi Tour * 
(4 Islands + Trang Package) 

 
 
Day 1  Arrival in Krabi        (No Meal) 
City & Shopping Tour   
Arrive in Krabi airport, proceed for Krabi Morning City Tour that will bring you to Wat 
Thum Seua (Tiger Cave Temple) which is supposed to reinforce the temporary nature of 
the body and help the monks to focus on more spiritual matters, in the temple complex 
the 1,272 steps climb up a limestone tower to see the "Footprint of the Buddha", next to  
Krabi town Vogue Shopping Mall and Fruit Market for shopping, where local live style 
and the local products store selling all kinds of Krabi local home make products. Last stop at Marine Fish 
Rehabilitation Farm for collection of all kinds of fishes in this region.  
 

Day 2  Krabi          (Breakfast, Lunch)  
4 Islands Tour  
This morning take the transfer to jetty, take long tail boat and tour to Tub Island and Chicken Island a natural 

landmark, named after the shape of its unique limestone rock jutting out into the sea. 
Next to Mo Island, during the low tide of seawater, you will see white fine sandbank 
clearly and when it drops to the lowest level you will see separated sea between Tub 
Island and Mo Island. Enjoy snorkeling in warm inviting waters rich in coral life. Next to 
Poda Island the stunning jewel of the Andaman Sea with both lowland, picturesque 
bamboo plantation, majestic, rocky cliffs that bordered by long beautiful beach for 

swimming and snorkeling. After lunch, head to Railay Beach a very shallow and small cave situated on the seacoast 
at the end of the beach. You will be visiting the south of world-famous rock-climbing Princess Cave for its wonderful 
stalactites and stalagmites, free time for sun-bathing, swimming, photography and exploring 
 
 

Day 3  Krabi – Trang – Krabi        (Breakfast, Lunch)  
Trang Discovery Tour  
After breakfast, have a full day tour to Trang, a province in southern Thailand on the coast 
of the Andaman Sea, where the rubber tree was first planted in this province and now is 
the largest rubber production in the world. Visit to Dragon & Crystal Cave (Thum lay Kao 
Kob) by boat padding to visit 3 caves and explore the exciting Dragon Tunnel trip and 
lunch at Trang town. Tours continue to Chinese Temple “Tham Kong Ya” a 150 years ago 
where the early Chinese immigrant’s assembly place. On the way back visit Salt (Sea) Water Hot Spring for unique 
salt hot spring experience.  
 

 
Day 4  Departure from Krabi       (Breakfast)  
Free & Easy  
Free & easy till departure transfer to Krabi airport for homebound flight.                                  

  
 

Tour Code: PKBV+TRANGSEE 

SIC Tour     Good for 4 Pax Travel     Price frSGD248 per pax 

 


